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This "biDliography contains selected references on the

inheritance of farm real estate in' the United States and
foreign covjitries. A few references to general inherit-
a.nce have heen incltided, "but no attempt has "been made to

include the many references in the catalog of the Lipra^^^y

of Congress on rela^ted s-.ibjects such as inheritance taxa-r

tion legislation, probate law and practice, wills, .descent

and distribution, etc., which do' not come within the
immedia.te scoioe of this bibliograiDhy, •. .

• .:';

' &E1^1ERAL
. . .

.
1. BRIHKi"iAM, C. Primogeniture. •.Encyclopaedia of Soc. Sci.-,' v. 12,

p. 402-4(54. IT. Y. , iviacmiLlan,'. 1937. ' 280 'Snl

2.- COLE, G-. D. Inheritance. Encyclopaedia of Soc..Sci., v.- 8,' p. 35-

43. LT. y. , Ilacmillan, 1937. 280 Enl
3. DALTOH, H. Some aspects of the inequality of income in modern com-

munities. 360 p. London, G. Ro"tledgeV 1920, (London School of
Econ. s.nd Polit. Sci. Studies in Econ. 'and P.olit . Sci. Monog. 59)

284 217 ,

' ... •
•

.'.
.

Extensive ' discussion of inh.eritance.
4. GRAS, IT. S. 3. A history of agriculture in Europe and America. Ed. 2,

495 p. IT. f . , Crofts, 1940. 30-9 G7&2
History of property in land, p. 252-283.

5. HAiTEY, L. H. History of economic thought. Ed., 3,, enl., 827 p. T.. Y. ,

i'iacraillan, 1936..', 280. El

9

Outlines Plato's plan for reg'ilating inheritance and population.
"In his ideal state each was to have an inalienable allotir.ent of
land. Each was to choose a single- heir , "adopting a son if he had no

children, or choosing a husband for his daughter, if male issue were
lacking. Other property miglit be .distributed among his rema,ining
children." The author comnen^is '"'that '"all this is surely suggestive
as to present-day questions of ::;'e)gulating inheritances."



.. ,.,.,. .. ... ... _-2 _ :_
'•-

5. HCIiUHEAY, 0. E. Succession, lavrs of. Encyclopaedia of See. Sci.,

V. 14, p. 435-441. J. Y. , Hacmillan, 1937. 280 Enl
7. HOPlPJS, ?.. 3. Entail. Encyclopaedia of Soc. Sci,, v. 5, p. 553-

555-. IT. -.Y,,' Ma.craillaii,. 1937. "

280 Enl
8. SPIEC-3L, H. ''*. Land tenure policies at home and a'oroad. 171 p.

Chapel Hill, Univ. of T. c'. Press, 1941. Hef . , p. 156-164. 282 Sp4
Partial contents: Development of American land lavr, p. 8-10; The

Inheritance of farm land,' p. '.21-27 . Topics discussed are irJaeritance

and the distril^ution of wealth; primogeniture; land inheritance in

Exircpe; land inheritance in the, United States; and present tendencies.
9. STAPJ-I, !'.'. Liberty and equality or; Jeremy Bentham. as an economist.

Econ. Jour. 51: 55-79. 'Apr. 1941. 280.8 Ec72
Summarizes the provisions of a 'Dill formulated "by Bentham determin-

ing the rigi-at of succession to property, vrhich would 'bring ahout an
equalization of fortu.nes. Blachstone is quoted as follovrs: "In

landed property ... in genera.l only the eldest son, in some places
only the youngest, in others all the sons together, have a right to

succeed to the inheritance: in real estates ma.les are preferred to

fema-les and the eldest male will.- usually exclude the, rest . " Bentham
advocated the inheritance tax.. . :....,' :..

.
^/- "UNITED STATES '"

,' ;. /

10. AHALT, A.' I-i.
- Eamily partner shiT3. Co-antry Gent. 115(l0): 81. Oct.

1945.' "5 0833 ^ ''• -^
'

'

'•
;

^'
,

;' ^-
;;

Example of a family partnership' in 'which the. sons ovn -the Jersey
cattle, hogs", and''' chickens. '

'
'

11. AlTOiT, E. \-J. Junior partnerships for rural youth.' ' Minn. Univ. Agr.

Ext. Bui. 231, rev., 16 p. University Farm, St. Paul, 1944.
275.29 MSSS
One feature is an opportunity to accumulate some property such as

e. tract of land or farm equipment.
12. ALLPJjE, C. E., and BPai^ER, E. E.'- Inheritance as a factor in the prog-

ress of Tennessee farm.ers. Tenn. Univ. pept. Agr. Econ., and .^Rural
' Soc'ior.' Rural fifes'. Ser. Ilonbg. '88, SB p.'/'DroCe'ssed. ' -Itooxville,'' 19'39.

.173.2_l'r89Go
''

';
^

'

' '
''^

'
' '.

' ."''':.:
pt. I', Effect of inheritance' on farm, o'wnership. Pt- i'l, "Effect of'

inheritance on tenure and' 'wealth accumulation'. '

'

'*'
'., .' __'

13. ALLHED,-' C; 'E.;/ GUILECE3,.:M; 'M. ..'ahd. BOjSER, H.\ J. Khy^ far'mers move- '

'

or change tenure "status'. "T'enn. L^niv. Pept, Agr. EC on', and Rural
So'ciol. Rural !Res''. Sor.' Mo'nog. 159, 40 p'.; pr'dcessed.' . KSioxville,

1943. 173.2 !'JS9Co

Involuntary tenure, changes caused "by marriage, death, and; inheritance.
'"Acquisition 'of land through irieritance ac'coiinted" for less than '

'

2.0 percent of the reasons .for moving, except in 'Madison t!ounty
..where it accounted fpi" ' nearly '3. 0" percent . Kbv;ever, inheritance may

" 'have indir'ectly contri"buted' toviard other moves vhich the 'farmer did "

not consider as dxie to this cause." .'.'..."
14. AITPERSO'J, 3. ' The' ifarmor seeks J'effersbnian demoCrac;/. '279 p.'.._.

Baltimore, lilng Bros. ,
1943.' ' Ref'.,' p. 259-272." 280-.i2. An24

''

Tells of the solution 'of . land .tenure pro"blems in the Antioch comr-

monity of Eran'klin County, \^a. , v;here a farmer v/ho reaches the age
of"45 or so selects a son, .or; o6n-;in-lavr, as a partner and gives him
a deed to the' farm with certain, restrictions-



'^"
649455

15. AImDSRSO]}!, \J . A. Socia-1 motility among, farm owner operators. Social ;

'Forces 8: 378-380. 1930. 280.8 J823
Ovmership, either through purchase or inheritance, was the chief

reason given for farming in Hprth Carolina v/here farm owner opera-
tors were not found to "be a mo"bile class.

16. ANDERSON, \J. A. The transmission, ©f farming as an occupation.
Rural Sociol. 4: 433-448; 5; 349-351. "Qec . 1939, Sept. 1940.

281.28 R88
"Report of an analysis made. of the transmission of farming as an

occupa,tion over three generations as compared v/ith nonfarraing occu-
pations in upperclass ITew York families."

Topics are: The decrease in occupational transmission from genera-
tion to generation; The numlDer of sons in the family and t-he trans-
mission 'of occupations; Transmission of occupations from paternal
grandfather to father to sons; Movement from nonfarming occupations
into farming; Influence of brother upon "brother in the choice of

occupations; To what sons are occupations transmitted?; and the

types of occupations into v;hich the sons of farmers and nonfarmer-s

enter. One of the' conclusions is that farming as an occupation is

transmitted from father to son in larger proportions than other
occupations.

17. AlIEERSOiT, If. A.* The' transmission of farming as ah occupation. H. Y.

'(Cornell) Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 768, 29 p. Ithaca, 1941. 100 iT48C

"Based upon three different samples from' the farm and non-farming
populations of New York State." Subjects considered are Transmission
of. farming and other occupations; Farming as selfperpetuating; Num-
ber of sons in the family and the transmission of farming; Propor-
tions of the families of a given, size in which- sons follovr the

fathers' occupations; To which of the sons is the father's occupa-
tion transmitted?; Types of occupations entered by sons of farmers;
Transmission of farming from generation to generation; and compari-
son of the decrease in the transmission of farming with the decrease
in fhe transmission of non-farming occupations.

18. ABXMSAS. AGRICULTURAL ElPERIaENT STATION. Labor and tenancy changes
on Arkansas farms. Ark. Agr. Espt. Sta. Bui. 443-; p. 5-6.' 1944.

100 Ar42
Notes continued, migration of farmers' sons. "Of 25 owner opera-

tors' over 60 years of age, .only 8 had a son remaining on the farm
who would presumably continue the farm as the owner after the death
of the parent."

.

.- .: .- • .• .• . • -
'

19. ARTFJR, I. \I. Father and son farm business agreements. Iov;a Farm
Econ. 10(8): 11-12. Aug. "l944. 275.28 Io92 .

^

20. BAKER, 0. E. The national welfare and rural urban migration in the
U. S. A. Christian Rural Fellowship Bui. 4, 6 p. N. Y.,1935.
281.29 C46

.

Contains a plea for more v/idespread passing on of farms from
father to son in the United States.

21. BAUSMAN, R. 0, Farm tenancy in Del.avrare .. Del. a4gr. Expt. Sta. Bui.

178, 123 p. Newark, 1932. 100 D37S .

Section oh inheritance and farm o\^mershir) by ovmer-operator and
landlord, p. 62-64.

22- BECKER, C .' A. 1/ritten father and son farm partnership agreements.
12 p., processed. Ithaca, -^j. y,, Cornell Univ., Col. of Agr. , Dept.

of Agr. Econ. and Farm Mangt
. , n. d. 281 C312
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•23. BILLIOi'S from farm' to'-city:.i !/allacest farmer,. 52V 445..' J.une 5, 1937.

6 las
. .

' ';, '
'

.

'

'
'

' : = .v /'.;.-'^

"Depdore's 'the loss to the farm of "bill ion.sVof. dollars, tja^-t have
goiie to the cities because of inheritances given to .children who
ha\^e' moved to to^«rfi: '

''

.

" .,..-' ......,—...-
.

.

24. BLMjOCE, H. If. Plantation operators "of "landlords and tenants in

Arkansas. Ark. Agr.'Ejcpt. Sta. Bui. 339, '45 p. . Fayetteville,
1937. 100 Ar42
TaMe 1, p. 8, shows the methods of acquisition of owned land in

9 delta cotinties in 1934. 42.3 percent was acquired, "by inheritance;
.2 percent, by gift.

25. BOliD'UEAiTT, J. H. Land tenure in southern Logan 'County, Kentucky.
Ky. Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 464, 23 p. _

Lexington, 1944.
; 100 K41

A study of the farm-tenure pattern in a representative. agricul-
tural area of Kentucky shows that more than -half of the oi^er-opera-
tors inherited all or a considera"ble part of their farms or acquired
them through marriage.

26. BRAiOx, K. I'arm tenancy in the United States. Social. Ees. 4: 133-
156. 1937. 280.8 Sol9 '

'

.

"Tenancy is often a means for maintaning farm property in the

same family, pending the ovmer's operation. . .as long as tenancy is
• a supplement to ovmership and provides a certain elasticity it may
have considera"ble 'merit.'""

27. BUEDICII, R. T. How fathers'-^ixd sons can agree. West. Farm Life 47

(17): 3, 12. Oct. 15, 1945. " ,6 Rl53
Suggests three t^.^Des of contract in the development of a father-

son agreement. '

.

'

'

28. CA3E3EA, D. R. A study of farm oi^mership in five typical farming
tovjTLS in Pangasinan. Philippine Agr. 19:. 179-191. Aug. 1930.
25 P542

The' acquisition of the farms studied involved 742 separate trans-
actions between 1870 and 1928. Inheritance represented 45.1 percent
of those transactions. '

'

,

29. CAHIT, E. iJ. Federal regulation of agriculture. "Univ.. .P'a. Lav; Rev.
88: 297-314. Jan. 1940-. L9- P38

"

The Federal Government is said to control inheritance by helping
•• to d'eterraine "(1) hov/ much can be bequeathed;. (2-) to whom; (3) at
••• -what "time; and (4) in what form. " Taxation as a means of control is

^ ' discusaed.
30.' CASE, H. C. M. , and others. The. Committee on.Land Tenure in the Corn

Belt. • Jour. Farm Econ. 22: 6$8-533. Aug. 1940/ 280^8 J822
T. W. Schultz, G-. S; ITehri-rein, arid J. Ackerman, joint authors.
Account of the organization of the commit tee, the character of

•• -the -land tenure -problem, and some of the 'conditions -fundamental to

an improvement of land tenure in the Corn Belt. The need for im-
-proved types of • ownership , inheritance, and credit is brought out on

p. 631-532. "'''":''''.'''/'..'
"....-i:

^ .
, .:

•31. CASE, H. C. -M. , and HA1]11A.'H,"H..' V. ' F^ther-sgn farm 'business' relation-
shir)s. 111. Farm Scon., I'o . 46, 'td.' 231-234. i^Iar. 19.39.

• 275.28 115 ' ^
'•^'

Also in Hoard's Dairyman 84: 523, 544. 'Oct.- 10, 1939. 44.8 H65.
• Four vrays are outlined in which sons may enter. , into partnership

• vath their fathers with a vievr to the continuation of a .family on
the same farm ^from one generation to another.
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32. CASE, H. C. M. Thousands of ex-tenants. 111. FarmEcon., Ho. 64,

p. 403-405. Sept. 1940. 275.28 IL5

Emphasizes need for greater security for farm tenants. Although
a certain number of farmers retire each year, their land often

goes to relatives who displace the tenants.

33. CASS, H. C. M. Will your son stay on the farm.? Gotmtry Gent. -Ill

(3): 18, 64, 66. Mar. 1941. 6 C833

Er-amples of satisfactory partnership agreements.
34. CHUIAEI), G-. Thomas Jefferson, the anostle of Americanism. Ed. 2,

rev., 548 p. Boston, Little, -Broi^n, 1939. Libr. Cong.

ITotes the hlow dealt at the landed hereditary aristocracy of

Virginia by Jefferson's Sill to Abolish Entails.
35. THE CHUHCH and the family farm. -I. feintaining the family farm, by

I. \I. Moomaw. II. A family farm program for the rural church, by
the Commission on Land Tenure of the ITational Convocation on the

Church in Town and Country. Christian Rural Eellowship-Bul. 99,
5 p. W. Y., r945. . 281.29 C46 -

36. CUiri\IIi\TGHAM, J. B. , and CASE, H. C. M. Eather-son farm business agree-
ments. Il'l'l Agr. Col. Ext. Cir. 587, 23 p. Urbana, 1944.

• 275.29 IL62C
Aim is to keep the farm in the same family. Three types of agree-

ments are outlined. - '
.

37. DAVIS, G. B. Eather-son partnership agreements in farming. Greg.
Agr. Ext-. Serv. Cir. 379, 20 p. Corvallis, 1941 . 275.29 0r32C

Eorms appended.
Suggestions made in the interest of the economic and social

stability of American agriculture by the continuation of one family
on the same farm from one generation to another.

38. BAVISOH, E. p. Eather-and-son financial agreements in farming. Vt.

Agr. Col. Ext. Brieflet 585-, 6 p., processed. Burlington, 1941.
275.29 V59E

Sample copies of three forias of agreements are appended.
Suggests a method of passing the farm on to the son.

39. DICKIITS, D. ' Occupations of sons and daughters of Mississippi cotton
farmers. ' Miss. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 318, 132 p. State College,
1937. 100 M69

Study of Jefferson Davis, Lauderdale, Sunflov/er, Tate, and
ITebster Counties.

The probability of inheriting land, p. 52-53.
40. DIVIDII^'G profits with gather. Wallaces' Earmer 64: 592. ITov. 4,

1-939. 6 ¥15-

Plans according to which sons may opere.te in partnershin with
fathers on home farms.

41. DUITCAiT, 0. D. A sociological approach to farm tenancy research.
Rural Sociol.' 5: 285-291. Sept. 1940.- 231.28 R88

"Earm tenancy is a method (l) of loreserving family holdings and
, (2) of transferring property in land from one generation to the
next.. .it is a process of joint ownership and inheritance."

42- ECEERT, P. S. Eather-son farming, arrangements, Ohio Agr. Col. Ext.
Bui. 219, 16 p. Columbus, 1941. 275.29 0h32 -" '

Various po-ssible arrangements are outlined and samples of
v/ritten agreements are given.
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43. 3CKSRT, p. S. , and FEEEIS, G. E. " They-invest in tjieir sons . Country
Gent".' 113(4):: 16, 55-56,-^-Api-. 1943. 6 C833

On" father—and-son farmi n~g- agreements in Ohio. .Specific experi-
ences are cited as illustrations'. :

44. ELLIS, m^'M. Land tenure and tenancy In the Hudson, Valley,, 17.90-1860.

Agr. Hist. 18; 75-82. Apr. 1944-. .: SQ-.SS Ag8 . .

Discusses leasehold tenures and in&tan-ces the use of the "durable

-lea,sei" Some of these \irere held for tv.;o or three lives..
,

45. ELY, E-. T., and' TJEHRVJEIiJ, G. S. Land economics. . 512 p.. U. Y.

,

• Ilacmillan, 1940. 282 E19L
Bihliography, p. 483-498.
Chapter VII, Agricultural Land Tenure and Soil Conservation, con-

tains a section (p. 198-200) on inheritance in land tenure. See also

p. 77-80, 38, 297.

46- ELY, E. T., and GALPIH, C.J. Tenancy in an ideal system of-land-
ovraership. Amer. Econ. Rev. Sup. 9; 180-212. Mar. 1919.

280.8 Am32
ShoT\'S by examples cited that "tenancy is one means of transmission

of landed property from one generation to another, and .a very de-

sirable means of transmission in suitable cases." Tenancy is also
shown to be advantageous as an upward step in the agricultural lad-
der.' 'Distusses retirement of farmers. ...

47. EVAiTS, A. E. The ancestral estate law of Kentucky. . Ky.- State Bar Jour.

7(4): 15-19. Sept. 1943. Libr. Cong.
"Under the Ilentucicy Statute creating ancestral estates (a) the

real property of any person dying intestate and without issue, xirhich

property is derived from either of his parents, descends to that

parent, if living. ITo distinction-is here made be'tween majors and
• minors. If the child, however, acquires the land by purchase it

passes to both his father and mother under the general .
statute of

descent. But' if (b) such a child should die while still an infant,
the land passes to the parent from whom it was received, by gift,

devise, or descent and to that -parent's kindred. If :there are none,
then to the other parent and his or.'her kindred, But the kindred so

claiming (in exclusion of the other parent ahd parent's kindred)
shall not be more remote than, .either grandparent, or th;e uncles and
aunts of the infant and their descentants. " .'

,

'

The hardships caused by ---this statute' are enumerated. A note states
• that the repeal of -the sta.tute "is being, advocated. "

. .1
'

.

48. EA?J-i family partnerships in Minnesota. Ext. ServV Rev. . 3:., 86-86.
June 1932. .1 Ex892Ex ;;

.-:.: " ''::.:
.

Plan proves success. .;.•'; ...

4 9. EARRAiTD, G. E. ' I'Jhat hapToens to your.-, property.'-.when. you die? " "Calif.

Citrograph 23; 330, 349, 374, 403. , •Jun€i;July. 1938. 80 C125
Laws of. succession in California 'and the necessity for making a

will; .
_

.
,

• .
. :,: :

.; ;
:

50. FOLEY, J. A. ..•Inheritance law change's rin the State of iTew York],
• •'

- :H. Y. State':' Bar Assoc. Bal..17 : 100-106'. June 1.945..: Libr,.; Cong.

Contains an amendment dealing with the- sal-e of .real .property.
51. GRAY, L; C'.', and others. The causes: traditional attitudes and in-

stitutions. U. S. De-ot. Agr. Soils and -Men ,. Yearbook of Agr.
1938: 111-136. 1 Ag84Y
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J. B. Bennett, E, I'^iraemer , and ^-J. IT. Sparhawk, Joint authors.
. "'The system of inheritance, Dy L. C. G-ray, p. 115-119.

•52. GRAY, L. C. Farm ovrnership and tenancy. Acad. Polit. Sci., IT. Y.

Proc. 11(3): 15-24. 1925. 280.9 Acl

ITotes that in the United States "inheritance plays a much smaller

part than it did a century ago or than it would under the more static

conditions of a European peasant community where son succeeds father
'' in unlproken line under the special arrangements for inheritance."

Sugi^'ests that consideration mijjht he given to the establishment of
a system of restricted iniieritahle leaseholds such as obtains in

Denmark or Germany.
53. &HAY, L. C, and others. Earm ownership and tenancy. U. S. Dept.

Agr. Yearbook 1923: 507-600. 1924. 1 Ag84Y
C. L,. Stewart, H. A. Turner, J. T. Sanders, and I'f. J. Spillman,

joint authors.
Ilethods oy which landlords acquired the ownersliip of their farms,

p. 535-536. Some factors that influence the rate of pro-gress in
• climbing 'to farm ovrnership, p. 561-563.

54. G-EAY, L. C.
^ History of agriculture in the southern United States.

2 V.' Uashington, D. C, Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1953.

30.9 G79 .. ;. .

See pages 379, 380, 494, 618-621- ';. ".

'
,

..

55. GEAY, L. C. Introduction to agricultural economics. 556 p., IT. Y.

,

liacmillan, 1929. 281 G796
Among the reasons v/hich cause farmers to offer land for rent

rather than for sale the following are noted: Effect of inheritance
and bequest, retirement from farming, sentimental considerations •

which cause retired farmers , as v;ell a.s heirs, to retain the

ovrnership of the farm instead of selling it,' and temj^orary renting
of la.nd to sons or other heirs. - p. 270-273.

56. 'GRrFIIll, E. Eour shoulders to the v/heel. Successful Earming 3S(5):

22, 44. I-Iay 1938. 6 Sul2

A successful family partnership,
57. HAjJiTAK, K. U. Eami ly interest in the ovmershir) of farm land. Jour.

Earm Econ. 23; 895-899. jov. 1941. 230.8 J822
Suggests methods of insuring the most econom.ic disposition of

the property in the case of death.
58. HARRIS, Vi. D. Legal as-pects of land tenure. Jour. Earm Econ. 23;

173-184. E-eb. 1941. 280.8 J822
Discusses some of the basic concepts of the United States land

tenure system and notes some of its shortcomings as illustrated in
the ca.se of misuse of inherited farms or their subdivision into un-
economic units. "ITeither the economic cost nor the fjoclal g:\in re-
sulting from, a specific adjustment in our inheritance laws can be
accurately calculated.

"



rf

59. HARVARD LAly EEVIS¥. . Selected essays on wills and future, interests,
reprinted from the -Harvard Lav; Reviev;. 373 p. Cain"bridge, Mass.,
Harvard' Law Rev. Assoc ., .1940. Litr. Cong. '

' '

60.- EA-SIZlITS,' G-. L. ' The beginnings of partible inheritance "in the Ameri-
can colonies. Yale Law Jourv 51: 1280-1315. June 1942. L9 Y2

JMotes the observance of partible inheritance in the early Hew
England Colonies and in. Pennsylvania from the' seventeenth, century
on. It is pointed out that sone of the -Plymouth settlers had some

' inaowledge of the Ritch law of descent as' well as of the customs
of pp.rtible inheritance in England and that they held theories of

lav; and government which might incline them tov;ards.the Mosaic
scheme of succession. This stu-dy, in addition to its value as a
chapter 'in legal history, "reveals the beginnings of '.an ..indigenous

American, law, not overly hampered, by tradition, growing [up in re-
sponse to the social and economic conditions of a new civilization."

51. EI3BARD, 3. J., and P3TSRS0IT, G..-A. How tVisconsin farmers become
farm ov/ners. T7is. Agr. Expt. Sta.Bul. 402, 35' p. Madison, 1928.
100 W75

Scattered references to farms obtained by inheritance. Table VI,

p. 15, gives the number of fs.rm-s acquired by inheritance and by
gift.

62. HILL, E. B. , and BROl'Ji^T, L. H. ..Developing successful partnership
agreements in farming. .^gr. Ed. Mag. 17; 44-45, 58. Sept. 1944.
275.8 Ag8 .

The partnership agreement described assumes a permanent relation-
ship betv;een father and- son v;ith the son acquiring half ownership
in the personal property.

63. HILL, E. B. Eather and son farm partnerships. "Mich. Agr. Expt.
Sta. Special Bui. 330, 43 p. East Lansing, 1944. 100 M58S
Transferring farm nroperty from one generation to the .next, -p.

24-28.
_

:

'

Inheritance and gift taxes, p. 36-37.
'

64. KILL, E. B., and BROT:', L. H. Keeping em on the farm/ Mich.- y
Farmer 202: 289, 297. June 17, 1944. 5 M58

Eather-son partnership. . . '

65. HILL, E. E., JOHlTSOii, H. A., and RUSH-, D.' R. Erin; ' the economic
characteristics of a rural tovm in southern ITev/ York. 80 p., proc-
essed. Ithaca, r. Y. State Col. Agr., 1943. 281.2 H552 ,

U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics cooperS-ting.
In Erin 42, farms v;ere inherited and 25 parcels of land were

added by inheritance to original holdings. In a few cases land was
acquired by gift. '

"

66. HOidjIi'TGSriEAD, A.- B, Changes in land ownership as an index of
succession in rural com;nunities. Amer.' Jour. Sociol-- -43: 764-
777. Har. 1933. 280.8 Am3
A study of the "succession-invasion processes which have occurred

in land ovmership between six different nationality groups living
in thirty-four eastern Febrasla commanities . "

67. HOUGHTON, A. V., and STEv^RT, C. L. Some farm-land inheritance
facts, Champaign County, 111., 1850-1939. 111. EarmEcon., J^To

.

56, p. 432-433. Nov. 1940. 275.28 IL5
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Based on a study of Champaign County probate records. Gives data
on. extent of property listing in the names of deceased persons;
lov; tax valuations of property "by heirs; the rate of entry of

estates for probate, 1910, 1920 and 1950; and the decline in land
. ovmership in the County.

68. HOlIfiSD, C. B. Sumniary prohate proceedings - the homestead. Minn.

Law Rpy. 20: 104-106. Dec! 1935. Lihr. Cong.

Gives his opinion 'oii the inheritance of a homestead under the

provisions of the new Minnesota prohate code.
69. 11 YOUR hoy inherits a mortgage.

.
Vfellaces' farmer 62: 403-409.

May 22, 1937.- 6 las
A farm was lost because it vras left to four children instead of

to the one son who was running it.

70. ILLINOIS. ACrEICULTURAL EX?::RIMS1TT STATION. Improving farm tenure
in the Midwest; problems and recommended policies. 111. Agr.

Expt. Sta. 3ul. 502, p. 143-169. Urbana, ' 1944. 100 IL6S
Suggestions are made for the maintenance of more Midwest farms .

under continuous ovmershit) and operation by succeeding generations
.of the same family. The recommendations are made by the llorth-

Central. Regional Committee on Land-Tenure Research.
71. JACKSOF, M. L. Codal exceptions to the Louisiana la:w of heirship:

the marital fourth and the xiridow's homestead. T"o.lane Lavr Rev.

18: 290-315. Dec. 1943. LiT?r. Cong.
A widow left in necessitcuB circumstances in Louisiana is en-

titled to an amount from the estate of her late husband sufficient
to ma,ke vco the sum of one thousand dollars. This right and that of
the marital fourth are discussed.

72. JSrrSRSOF, L. P. A study of farm o^-mership in Ifessachusetts. Jour.
Farm Scon. 5: 214-251. Oct. 1925. 280.3 J822

Discusses methods of acquisition of fa,rms , including inheritance.
Statistics are given on inheritance of farms by section of the

State, by decades, 1840-1919, and on various characteristics of
, ,

the heirs.
75. JSiTSSIT, \r. C, and RUSSEIL, B. A. Studies of farm land prices and

OT-mershi-D. S. C. Agr. Expt. Sta. 3ul. 247, 50 p. Clerason College, .

1923. 100 So8
,

.

'

Steps to land ovmership, p. 54-37.
Only 26 percent of the 170 owner faJT.ms studied in Anderson

County in 1922 were inherited.
74. JOHilSOIT, 0. R. Sharing earnings and management to hold workers on

farms. Mo. Agr. Expt. Sta. Cir. 272, 12 p. Columbia, 1943. 100 M693
Discusses father-son partnership arrangements in case of the

existence of one or two sons.
75. K3LS0, M. M. Heeded .research in farm tenancy. Jour, fa'rm Econ.

23: 291-504. Eeb. 1941. 280.8 ja22
Discussion by I{arl Brandt, p. 304-310. "

Suggests sub^'ects for resea,rch in connection with the transfer
of land oy inheritance and bequest. Most acute problems occur with
regard. to Indian lands. Example given, ^t p. 300.

75. KUHLr'iAIT, G. 17. A study of tenancy in central Illinois. Jour.

Land, & Pub. Util. Scon, 5: 290-297. Aug. 1927. 232.8 J82
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Discusses the "agricultural ladder" and the opportunities of
sons of' farm owners to "become- ov/ners, themselves. Many of the

farms in the region" studied are ^aidto have "been "divided for
• purposes of inheritance until the individual holdings are not

economical units. Ma,ny of them are held "by women and girls who are
chiefly interested in receiving an income from them ,;. Tenancy
for the young- farmer ...' as a means of passing the land from
father to son may foster a healthy state of agriculture."

77. LEIfIS, C. C. fjho shall inherit the land? An_„argument for .9, limited
forn: of' entail. Land iV 3C2-305.' Autumn 1941. 279.8; L22

78. ilCCOi, J. E. , and GRIMZS, I'J. E, .The stoCk-shate lease, Kans. Agr.
Sxpt. St£i. 'Cir. 213 CCii".

' 155 rev.) ,'39 T?. Manhattan, -1942.

IOC EL3S
" Paragraph' on -a father taking his 'son "Into business when "th6

•' -- stock- share method of dividing the investments, the. expenses, and
the receipts maybe used as a basis for a Satisfactory agreement. "

^Suggested lease-forms are given.
79. TiCi-ilLLAiT, 'E. T. - Farm ownership status, of parents as a determinant

''-of the socioeco'nomic status of farmers. Rural' Sociol. 9: 151-160.
June 1944. 281.28 EaS

"

'' ' ... .

"Using as a basis for study 618 married couples !
living on farms

in- selected counti'es of Oklahoma', it was found that farm tenure
status tended to be 'transiiiitted from one generation, to 'the next,

• '• marriages were highly endogamous with respect to farm ownership
stafas, and couples whose parents v/ere farm, ov/ners generally pos-
sessed 'a higher socioeconomic status as measured by twenty items
than those whose parents 'vrere nonowners. The farm oiimer ship, status
of • the wife ' s parents proved to.be as important as that of the
husband's pa.rents" in determining the relative status of married
couples, excepting 'that women tended to marry up the tenure ladder
and husbands, received inheritances somevrhat more frequently than
wives.

"

.:,.•-:
80. IvIAKS your boy a partner. Wallaces' . Farmer 65: 770. Nov.. . 2,. 1940.

c
^;3_5 ' ' '^ '

'

^ / ^ '-'-.'- \ [

'

'

' '

;..

Exanroles of father-son partnerships." ' "
' .,

"-
.,

'...'• -

81. I-ilLES, B. J. Fathers and sons- Cornell Countryman 38: .97. Apr.
1941. 6 C81 •

•"
•..„'..

;

"
'•

.. '^ .

On -the importance of father-siD'h. piartnership~s. In, yi.ew:s of the
son's inheritance of the family, farm. '',''",.

-

.'

.-

-'

82. i'lITCxiSlL, 't)-: ' Factors associated with oCcu-Dational. cholce,'.araong
•Minnesota -rural youth. ' Social Forces 21; 210-214. 'Dec. 1942.
280.8' J823 '

' '
'

'

_

Tenure status and size of f^.rm are discussed, \irith accompanying
statistics, as' factors, determining occupational choice ,', p. 212-214.

83. kOOHE, H. R. Some legal aspects ^

of ,ia.ndlord- "tenant, relatio/iships
in Ohio. Ohio State ttniv. ana..-Ohi.o. Agr... Sxpt

.'

Sta. Dept . i?.ural
Econ. luimeog. Bui. 119, 25 p^

' Oolumbus ,'.1939. - 281.9 0h32
Distin^ai she's three tyoes" of interest in land-:

'

(l) Freehold
estates ^of "inhei^itande;'^ 2)..Freehold estates not.,.of inheritance; •

a-n-d^ (3) Estates less tb.an freehold,' sometimes .designated , as'
chattels real oi* as' personal interests in real property.'
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84. MOEEIS, R. B. Primogeniture and entailed estates in America.
Col-omlDia Law Rev. 27(1): PA^bl''" ' J&n. 1927. • L9 C7

Historical' and 'legal treatment of the su'Dject.

85. HORTGA&IlvG the farm to pay off heirs. ^'.'allaces' Farmer 53: 103.

FeDv 12, 1938. 6 11715

- '" Argues that the farm and the boy on' it should come first.

86. HORTH-CSi^'RAL RECrlOi'IAL COI'HilTTE^ Oil LAIO-TS!>^T?.3 RESEARCH. Improving
farm tenure in the Midvrest; problems and recommended policies.
Ill.'-Agr. Sxpt. Sta. Bui. 502, 159 p. Urbana, 1944. 100 I1G5

•"' -- " Outlines measures for maintaining "more midv/est farms under
continuous oximership and operation "by succeeding generations of

'the same family."
87. O'BRIEIT, H. R. \!hen farmers retire. Country 'Gent. 115 (ll); 22,

118-119. ITov. 1945. 5 C833

A story of farmers retiring on their ov;n farms with their sons

in many cases running the farm on a share basis.
88. GPPSi'EE'IlI, L. The- usufruct of the survix-ing. spouse. Tulane Lav;

Rev. 18: 181-217. Dec. 1943. Libr. Gong.
Defines usufruct and discusses its treatment in Erench and

Loui'sianra law.
89. ORTiETSR, R. 'H. Plans for inheriting' the farm or ranch- Mont.

Parmer 30(4): 5. Oct. 15, 1942. 5. M7d4
90. PEASE, Tf. P. ' 4-H' clubs de^elor) father-son partnerships. Ext.

Serv. Rev. 14: 156. Oct. 1943. 1 Sx892Sx
Envucerates advantages- "If the son does' choose to remain on the

farm mahing' provisions for increasing his equity from year to

year protects him but still plays fair with the other children."
91. POLI , A. Japanese farm holdings on the Pacific coast, 25 p., proc-

essed. Berkeley, Calif,, U. S. Bur. of Agr.'Econ., 1944.
1.941 R4J272

Contains 'sections on Alien Land La\»rs, Parm Tenure, and Ownership
Transfers during and after Evacuation.

The alien land laws of California, Washington, and Oregon are
summarized as follows: "(l) In all three States ineligible aliens
cannot ovm any interest in agricultural land by purchase. (2)

In all three States they can take by inheritance. In California
and Oregon they can inherit proceeds from sale of land but not the

land itself; in Washington the land itself for a period of not
more than 15 years. (3) In each State they can foreclose mortgages
in good faith and collect debts bona fide. In California and Oregon
they must dispose of the land so taken, within 2 years; in Ifesh-

ington vrithin 3 years. (4) In all three States, the Asiatic alien's
title to land is defeasible only by the State and is good against
all individuals. (5) In Washington and Oregon ownership of land or
an interest therein by the Asia,tic alien indirectly through a cor-
poration is restricted. In California it is prohibited. (5) In all
three States the American -born Asiatic child has the right to ovm
land. But in California and in Ivashington, if the alien parent
pays for the land, the burden is on him to prove that the transac-
tion was in good faith. (7) In all three States the la^-^s are not
retroactive, and titles acquired and vested prior to adoption of a
particular prohibition, are not affected." '"
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92. PO.llD,". S.i A. Ta.rm tenancy in Minnesota. ilinn. Agr. Expt . Sta. Bui.

353', 46' p. •University -Farm, St. Paul, 1941. 100 M66

A section on Acquisition of Land and permanency of Ownership

;
showS'-'tliat 13 l/2 percent of' the. farms were acquired ty inheritance.

93. PuP-DUZ U1TI1/"SESITY. AC-HI C"uLTTJ?AL SXTSitSIOIT S3RVIGE. Indiana father
and son farm agreement (Provides that the son participate in the

' fara'dusiness on'the "basis of a 50-50 co-renter with the father).

10 p., processed. Lafayette, 1945? :. 275.2 In2I
.

94. EAITICIIT, J. 0. 'Steps 'to i^elDraslca farm ownership. -Fehr. Agr. Expt.

•Sta. 3ul. 210, 32'p. Lincoln, 1926.. ', 100 IT27

3-ives percentage' of first land ownership acquired iDy gift or
inheritajice

, p. 27-30. ... ,,..'"
95. 'FJIAD, H. . Partnership wiiih dad? Successful Parraing,.43(8) : 19, 70-

71. Aug. 1945. 6 Sul2 ' /., ,,
'/

,.

,'

.
;

, Parm-ing 'for" vetel'ans. '

-
'.

.

:

96. READ, E. E. Aoolitdon of inheritance.' .312 p.
_

rT. Y; , Macmillan,

,
„ 1:919. . Li'hr. -Cong:

"
'

'
',',,

States the. case against ihh'eritance.'

,

97. PEGAH,. 11. M. , CLAPEi^ACH, P. A., and JOHFSOiT, A. p. • . 'The; farm real
estate situation, 1942-45. U. S- Dept- Agr. Cir. 690 , 45 p.'

Ifashington, 1943. 1 Ag84C •

'

,

'

.'
,V, -

Contains statistics on transfer's of farm' real estate "by in-

.
" h,eritance and gift for the 'Uiaited, States and "by geographic regions

and States, 1939-1943. ' „
'

'

.••-. -Department Circular 377
' and Circulars 15, 60, 101, 150, 209,

:
• -Sei,' '309, ,354, 382, -and 417 are earlier . reviews of the farm real

• estate sittiation. 'The first year reviewed is 1925.
.98. POOD, J. p.. A treatise on the lavr of wills; including also gifts

.caus9,,raortis '.and a stlrarnary of the law of descent distribution and
administration. Ed. 2, 1112 p. Chicago, Callaghan, 1926.

.. LiMDr.-.!;- C:ong. • ''• '"

'
'

99. POZi-A.IT, D. Land credit in the tovm. of Fewton, Manitowoc County,
I-Ji'sconsin, 1848-1925. Jour. Land & Tub. Util.', Econ. 3: 371-384.

.
I]oy.-...l927. 232.8 J82

"
, .

'

. _ "In .one section one-half the farms a,re in possession of direct
- r . - descenc^nts of' the' first settlers. T;liere this is the case, only

three: generations haVe operated the farms since the first settler
ca„me into possession.' This staDility has produced a homogeneous

.

^
. comr.Tiinity. "

100 . PUTLSDGS , R. M. The relation of the flow of population to the
prohlems of

. rural, and urbe-n economic inequality..,, Jour. Farm Ec on.

12: 427-439.- July 1930; 280.8 J 822
. ,

,' '

.

'
.

••
. "The predominating inheritance custom of the United States is

equal division of all property among all children. In a region
vfhere real property constitutes nearly all of the inheritance...
equa.1 -division of a.ll property means substantially equal division
of rea.l property. The connection between rural and urban economic
inequality, the inheritance customs and mortgage-banking facilities
of the United States, is evident though not absolutely measurable
statistically."

101. SALTER, L.;A. , JR. Farm property and agricultural policy. Jour.
Polit. Eccn. 51:. 13-22. 'Feb. 1943. ^280.8 J82

I'otes economic results of transfer of property to his heirs on
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102. SALTER, L. A., JR'. , Land, tenure, in process; a study of farm ovmer-
ship and tenancy in a LaFayette County ^lifis.^ tomship. Ifis. Agr.

Expt. Sta. Res. Bui. 146, 48 p. Madison, 1943. 100 W75
Topics include: Ovmer-operated farins acquired within the family.

A. Farms transferred within the family and novr v/holly and clearly
owner-operated. B. Farms transferred within the family and novr

part-owned clear, with rented land additional. C. Farms transferred
v/ithin the family and now under encumbered ovmership. Gift-pur-
cha.ses. Inheritance-purchases. D.- Farms transferred within the
family and now under encumbered ownership and, with additional land
rented. Gift-purchases. Inheritance-purchases. Related tenant
farms.

.

The analysis shows what "age, death and family composition do to

land tenure over a period of two or more generations. . .These genera-

tion-to-generation transfers range from the small number of cases
... • in which farms are, held free and clear, by a son who has acquired

a full farm as a free gift or clear inheritance from his father,

through, the ,cases vrhere. unrelated tenancy occurs in a temporary
interim until young family members are capable of assuming ov.rner-

operatorship". to certain extreme cases which are instanced.
103. SAHDERS:, .J.. T..

.
Farm' ,owner ship and tenancy in the black prairie of

Texas. U. S. Dept." Agr. Bui. 1068, 60 v- Washington,
1922, ...1 Aga4B

Special Conditions affecting the individual's tenure status,

p. 37-39. V\a.inly on the receipt of wealth from fortuitous sources -

inheritance, gift, or marriage.
104. SCARBOROUGH, ¥. S. Tenancy and ovmershi-o among ITegro farmers in

Southampton County, Virginia. U. S. Dept . Agr. Bui. 1404, 27 p.

!'/a.shington, 1926. 1 Ag843
Progress in Ac.curaulation, p. 14-18, contains information on

wea.lt'h received gratuitously.
105. SCHICIvELE, R. Farm 'tenure in Iowa: IV. Farm tenure conditions in

Ralo Alto County. Iowa. Agr. Expt. Sta. Bui. 364, p. 156-183.
Ames, 1937. 100 Io9

Ownership History, p. 166-167. Figures are given for acquisi-
tion V/ purchase, foreclosure, and inheritance, for the periods
1920-1930, and after 1930.

106. "SCHi4lI}T, H. G. Rural Hunterdon; an agricultural history. 331 p.
l^Iew Brunswick, Rutgers Univ. Press, 1945. Ref.,'p. 297-320.
30.9 Sch53

Chapter IV is land Ovmership. Fotes considerable transfer in

bxraership' of land in Hunterdon County, Nev/ Jersey, although there
are instances of farms remaining in the same family for many
generations.. "A farmer with idle capital often bought more land
than he could profitably tend in order that he might be able to

leave each of his children a farm. . .Division of estates among
heirs, except as interfered vrith by primogeniture and entail in
Colonial days... cut dovm the size of holdings."

107. SCHULSR, E. A. Social status and farm t enure - attitudes and social
conditions of Corn Belt and Cotton Belt farmers- U. S. Farm
Security Admin. Social Res.Rpt, IV, 253 p., processed. Washing-
ton, 1938. 1.95 Sol

^

U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Economics cooperating. -
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Chapter it, !rhe' Agricultural Ladder: Hovr' Is If 'Working?, cori-

•

•'" tains a section '(p. 121-124) on the lift given to some farmers
through inheritance. ^ " •

'

103. SCITJLTZ, T. ¥. tfnat has happened to the agricultural ladder?
Iowa. Agr. Expt. Sta;''Bui. 357, p. 301-308. Ames, 1937. 100 Io9

'!Eb,rm tenure in Iowa. Ill .' The National Farm Institute symposium
on land tenure.

-' • "..-.with the high "birth rate which still prevails among farm
peoiole and with inheritance customs as they are, most of the farm-
ers of every generation must start down at the lower end of the
agricultural ladder since a suhstantial proportion 'of the capital
accumulation of farm families is transferred out of agriculture "by

inheritance each generation'/" ' i- -

109. SHOoLD -son farm with father? .• Wallaces' iFarme'r' 63: 449, 462. July 2,

1938. 6 IflS

"Two-family partnerships need plenty of 'give-and-take' if they
a.re to succeed. " '

•

110 . SLOCUM, ¥. L. The influence of tenure status upon rural life.
• S. Dak. Agr. Expt . Sta. Cir. 39, 20 p. Brookings, 1942. 100 So82

"The report is "based primarily upon data securfed through inter-
viev;s with 274 farm families that lived in the following seven
counties when visited during the spring months "of 1940,: Brookings,
Hyde, Kingsbury, Marshall, i-ioody. Sully and Turner."

Means of attaining o^mership include inheritance. .,

111. SOCIAL SCIEITCE HESK4ECH COU'JCIL. ADVISORY C'OL'M ITTEE 'OiT' SOCIAL AHD
ECOHOiilC RESSAECE III AGEICULTUEE. Research in, agricultural land

' tenure. Scope and method. Social Sci. Res. Council. Bui. 20,'''
89 p.- -N.' Y., -1933. - 281.29 Sol •
Project 16, Analysis of an important factor .affecting land tenure

•-' — Inheritance as an' example," "by C-. S*" Wehrw'eihi p* 71-72.
112. SOUTH DAKOTA. STATE PLAHjBTG- BOARD.''' Ownership,'of farm land, in South

Da'-kofa,' January!, 1938. ' &8 p.', processed. '
Bi-,d6kings,.: 1938.

•
•-'280.7' So82L '

'

' ' '

,

.'\"'^''\
/'

'

Transfer of land by will and by succession, p. 33-36'..

113. SPILLi-IAit, If.'J. The agricultural ladder. " Amer. Econ. Rev., Sup.
^ 9: 170-179.- 'ifer.' 1919. '• 280.8 Am32 '

'
' . ' '"

Describes methods by vrhich 2112 farm' owners irl Illinois, lovra, .

•
' " Kan-sas,- ITebra sio,, and Minnesota "climbed the agricultural ladder

from laborer to ovraer. "- Part played by inheritance noted.
114. STAITTO", L. 3. Succession of property at death,.. Calif.' Cult. 85:

•551, 653, 690, 725,^772. Obt . 22,''iTov .' 5-, 19,' Dec. 17, 1938.
6--ClS^ ' '

•-•-' '

Contains discussions of succession of property and the disposi-
tion of propei-ty by will under the California lav/.

115. STSGNER, W. D. parm-fa.miiy partner shi.p.s;" better agriculture for
boys- and girls. Minn'. -Univ. Agr. Ext. Spec. Bui. 135,,' 24 p.
•University Earm, St. Paul, 1931, 272.29 M66S;

T;,'pes of partnership's ) with suggested fo'rms and economic- aims. .,

and results. ' ''
.

"''
' ' '

116. ST'JARTZ, J. R, Business of . the home—legal \aspects. Ohio Agr. Col.
Ext. Bui. 214,- 24 p. Columbus ,' 1 940.,':

,

'275'.,29 0h32
Discussion of contracts,,, including paragraphs "on descent and

distribution, and wills.
'

'
'
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117. TAYLOH, H. C Agricultural economics. 439 p. 11. Y. , Ivlacraillan,

1921. 281 T21A
Chapter XIX, The Farmer ' s Means of Ac glairing Land, contains

a section on gift" and inheritance and eiflphasi'zes their economic
iTirportance. '

~
" ,

118. TAYLOR, H. C. Outlines of agricultural ecpnomics. Rev. ed. , 614 p.
>T. Y. , Ilacmillan, 1931. 28r T210 '

'

\

Acquiring land by gift and inheritance is discussed on p. 271-

274.
'

119. TEiT HAISN, \r. Land tenure in Tfalnut Grove Township, Enox County,

Illinois. Jour. Land & Pub. Util. Scon. 4: 13-24, 189-198. ,

Feb., May 1928. 282.8 J82
...,,.

Fotes acquisition of land by inheritance, marriage, and gift,

or "premature inheritance," and the activities of retired farmers.

120. TSTRSAU, E. D. The "agricultural ladder" in the, careers of 610

Ohio farmers. Jour. Land & Pub. Util. Ecbn..7: 237-248. Aug'.

1951. 282.8 J82
Methods of obtaining o'«naership include inheritance, marriage,

and gift.

121: TElREAU, E. D. The location of heirs and the value" of their in-

heritances: farm and city estates. Jour. Land &' Pub. Util. Econ.
15: 416-429. Nov. 1940. ' 282-8 JS2

Based on probate court records in two Ohio and two Arizona
coimties. Uotes considerable variation in the number of heirs per
farm estate in the two States studied. Topics include Transfer of
farm v;ealth to towns and cities by inheritance;. Composition of
farm- estates; Some practical implications and conclusions.

122. TETRI]AU, E. D. Migration of agricultural wealth by inheritance;
two Ohio counties. Ohio State Univ. Dept . Rural Econ. Mimeog.
3ul. 65, 15 p. Columbus, 1933. 281.9 0h32

Main topics are: Forms and value of the v,rea.lth. v/hich constituted
the farm estates studied; ITuraber of heirs found and their distribu-
tion in rural and in urban places of residence; Value of the wealth

. and property rights received by heirs living in rural and in urban
places; Significance of the wealth and property rights of city-
dwelling heirs; and Absence of a compensating flow of wealth and
property rights comitryward through the settlement of city estates.
The counties studied are Franklin and Madison.

123. TETREAU, E. D. Tenant ;operators who are owner s-in-prospect . Ohio-
Agr. Expt. Sta. Bimonthly Bui. 16(l48); 28-29. Jan.' /Feb. 1931-
100 6h3S

Brief analysis of data collected in a survey of 270 Madison
Connty and Union Co-'onty, .Ohio, tenant operators, 43 of whom were
"living on and operating farms which they expected to receive as
their own by gift or inheritance."

,

124. THOiJPSOl'T, 'Gr. U. Commentaries on the modern lav; or rea.l property;
being a comprehensive treatment of every phase of the subject
v/ith special reference to the acquisition, encumbrance and aliena-
tion of real property with complete forms. Permanent- ed. , rev.,
and enl., 12 v. Indianaioolis, Bobbs-Merrill, 1939-1941.
L5.5 R2ST

Cf, Index (Vol. 12) under Descent and Distribution Freehold
'

Estates; Heirs; Homesteads; and Tenure.
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125. TIFFAITY, H. T. The law of real property. Ed'. 3, "by. Basil Jones.'

5 V. Chicago, Callaghan, 1920-1939. L5.5 R22Ti
Cf. Index under Descent^ Heirs; Homestead; Inheritance; Partner-

ship Lands; and Tenure.
125. TIi#'iO¥S, J. F. Land tenure iDolicy goals. Jour. Land & Pub. U-til.

Scon. .19: 165-179. IVIay 1943. 2S2.8J82 .

" ,' .'.

Discusses the concept of security as a tenure goal and contrasts
the prevalent lack of security in the United States with the

British tenure system and the . German inherited freehold'.

127. TUHICES, :E. A. The o^-mership of tenant farms in the'ITorth Central'
.States. ;U. S. Dept . Agr. Bui. 1433, 40 p^ Washington,
1925. 1 Ag84B ~

.

'

How ovmership was acquired, p. 33-35. Methods of acquiring land
were hy purchase, inlieritance, marriage, and homesteading. Data,
given for 14,174 ovmers, show the percentage who had inherited their
farms in vjhole or in part, and the percentage of the acreage in-
herited.

123. TUEITHR, H. A. The ownership) of tenant farms in the United States.
U. S. Derjt. Agr. Bui. 1432, 48 v. Washington, 1926.
1 Ag843

.
How ownership ii/as acnuired, p. 37-40. Figures are given for

homesteading,. "by marriage , "by inheritance or gift, and "by purchase.
129. U. S. GTi'ISPAL LAITD OFFICE.' Homesteading in continental United

Ste.tes; informa.tibn relating to horaiestead lavrs and regulations.
U. S. Gen.- Land. Off. Inform. Bui. 3, 8 to. Washington,
1945. 155.55 In3

Section XI, Rights of Widow, Heirs, or Devisees of Claimant.
. "If a homestead entryman dies without having su"bmitted final proof,
his rights ujider the entry pass to his widow, or, if there "be none
and the children, if any, are not all minors, then to his heirs or

• devisees. Hox-rever, if all the heirs "be minor children of the entry-
maji. or entryvroman, and their' other parent "be dead, the. entry is
not subject to devise. In such a case 'the right to a patent vests
in the children, su"bject to compliance v/ith certain requirements."

130. U. S., MTIOiTAL H3S0LT.CSS PLAiriTIUG BOARD. LAilD PLAIOIITG COI-i^ilTTSE

.

Indian, land tenure, economic status,' and po"DuiatiQn trends. 73 p.

_.,-. Washington, -igss. -173.2 1J214 SuPt. 10
,

Part X of the. , supplementary report of the Land Planning Com- - ,.••

- mittee. Prepared by the Office of Indian Affairs,, Department of
: the Interior. ;

..'''• '
'

.

.' '

Heirship complexities of Indian land estates, p. 15-20-.

131. U. S. SPECIAL COMMITTEE 01^ FAFJ^i T-2:ta.1TC'Y. -

' Farm Tenancy Report -of the
President's Committee. Prepared under- the auspices of the IMational

Resources Comiiiittee. 108 p. Washington , U.'' S- Govt . Print.
Off., 1937. 173.2 F22F --' '' '' "

'

.. ,,:..-
.; ..

. .
IJotes that tenants viho are 'sons or sons-tn-lav; of their land-

lords are likely to conserve the land -they will inherit. On the
other hand, there ai^e examples of depleted farms operated by one
of several heirs who has to obtain th© cons.ent qf'.brothers or
sisters in. dist.ant ci-ties before he can 'make nee e'ssary ,

improve-
ments.

.
^"

132. YlilCE'iTT, F. Probate hotnesteads. (Address.) ' S .' IJak. .Bar Jour

.

13: 164-176. Oct. 1944.. Libr. Cong.
:::-.-;
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Discusses the legislation regulating the inheritance of hone-
steads in South Dakota. ,. ^

133v 'VOli' TJlTG-ELir, G-. -H. .arid' others. The social aspects of rural life
and farm tenantry in Cedar County, Iowa. lo^-ra. Agr.,Expt. Sta.
Bui. 217, p. 433-495. Ames, 1923. 100 Io9

E. L. Kirlcpatrick, C. H. Hoffer, and J. ?. Thaden, joint atithors.

•Sources of wealth, p. 454. Includes figures on inheritance,
marriage, and gift as sources of vrealth.

134.' T/AED, G-. , and EUKLEY, C. T'/here there's a vrill. Successful farming
38(1): 46, 60. Jan. 1940. 6 Sul2

• ' On vrills, inheritance, etc., under the Illinois law..

135. IfAElSElT, S. 'f. Father and son arrangements on th.e farm; a summary of

the experiences on 22 "Fex^rYork farms. "E. Y. Agr. Col. (Cornell)
Dept. Agr. Econ. A. E. 456, rev., 18 p. ,

processed. Ithaca, 1943.

281.9 C81
136. ¥ARHEiI, S. !'/. Father and' son partnership agreements, F. Y. Agr.

Col. (Cornell) Dept. Agr. Econ. A. E. 533, 12 p. Ithaca, 1945.
281.9 C81

One of the prohlems involved is that of shifting the ov..rnership

of the farm to' the next generation.
137. TOERI-JEIiT, C. 1. The "agricultural ladder" in a high tenancy region.

Jour. Land & Pu"b. Util. Econ. 7: 67-77,. Fes. 1951. 282..3 J 32
Comparison of conditions in 'Township of Bradford,' Rock County,'

TJis. , with those already studied' in the lo'w-tenancy region of
ijlewton, lianitov/oc County.

138.- I'fflHPJ'/SIlT,' C. F. Bonds of maintenance as aids in acquiring farm
^

-•"•'•'*• ovmer ship. Jo\ir. Land cS: Pul) . Util. Econ. 3: 396-403. ITov. 1932.

•;;
•' 282.8 J82

The "bond of maintenance is defined as "a si^ecial means, of trans-
ferring the title to farm' land,' "but is confined to close relatives,
usually a father and son or son-in-lav/. " It makes provisions for
the support of the person or persons transferring the property and
sometimes for that of one or more minor heirs. An analysis is made
of sc?.mple "bonds from the records of.i^ianitovroc Couzity, Wis. Finds
a generally unfavorahle attitude towards honds of maintenance, and
sugtiOsts an alternative plan.

139. iraHa'fflllT, C. F. The post-oxmershit) steps on the "agricultural
ladder" in a low tenancy region. Jour. Land & v^ab. Util. Econ.

• 6: 65-73. Fel3. 1930, 282.8 J82
• iTotes considerahle role played "by inheritance in the case of
certain' groups of farmers. "Inheritance. . .aids in paying off the
mortgage dett, as well as in the acquisition of farm ovmership."

140. l-ffiHRITEBT, C. F. The pre-OT-mership steps on the "agricu.ltural
ladder" 'in a low tenancy region. Jour. Land & Fa"b. Util. Econ.

• 4: 41'7-425. ITov. 1928. 282.8 J82
Data o"btained on inheritance prove its importance in the area

studied; the town of 'Teviton, iianitowoc County, Ifis.

141. irSHETJEIiT, G-. S. Institutional economics in land economic theory.
Jour. Farm Econ. 23: 161-170.. Feb. 1941. 280.8 J822

One of the three transactions dealt with primarily "by land
economics is said to "be transferring land by sale, gift, or in-
heritance.
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142. ^'/EHIlvJEIIT, G-. S. The probleni. of inheritance in American land tenure*
. J oui". Farm EC on. 9: 153-175.

.
Apr. 1927, .;280:8 J822

A report on' studies conducted to determine, the manner in which
land, ownership has, "been acquired' in certain selected areas in the

Uniteid' States. 'Areas studied;are Ifalnut Grove TownsEip,. Knox
County, 111.; the tovm of Hewton,Manitow.oc County, ¥is,. ; and
Hensley Tpim ship .near Champaign, 111. Eight ..me.thods or. .'variations .

of inheritance are distingyiished.' ' ^ ". '_"',,

143. •ffiC C-ETS dad's farm? vrallacfes' Farmer 67; 2'65, 272. May. 2,' 1942.

5 las' :,'.'' ".' '.
'

.

'
.

;
.

' '' • -

:

Various answers are -Drovided.. ."..'"'
144. vn-IO IS'to get thehbme farm? Is it possiple . to transfer a farm to the

" next geiieration without penalizihg' the farm or' the ..heirs?

Ifaliaces' Farmer 63: 301^, 307. Apr. 23., 1938. .6 I'a5 V
*" • A pos^iole' answer to .these .questions is suggested,*' '

'
.

'

145.' ''JILL 'your far:^. "be moved to to'xm?'' I'/allaces' Farmer 6,3;. 145. Feo. 26,

1938. 6 1:0.5. ...... ,,. ,

^
Problem of a farmer who spent his life paying off the claims of

other heirs to the, farm 'he inherited 'v/hen confronted with the.,

question of what to do. in the" case' of hi.s diArn children .^

145. Y03ER, F. R. , ajid SIIICK, A. A;.,. 'Migration 'of farm population and
flow of wealth. Wash. Agr. Expt. Sta. ;Sul. 315,. 24 p. Pullman,
1935. 100 lv'27E

' '
' '

.

Tahle 19, p. 24, shows the distribution of heirs,, amount s..in-. .. .

herited, and average inheritance per heir by. place of residence,
esta.tes settled in four tovmship's, I'vhitman County, 1921-1930.

147. YOUIIG, E. C. How stabilize farm ownership. nation's Agr. , Kans.
Sd. 16(3): 5, 16-17. Mar. 1941. 280.82 38.9

l-farns against State o.wnership such as has come into existence
in Europe, especialTy in Germany with its systemi of '"hereditary

FOREX Gi^ C0UITTRIE3

AUSTRIA

148. 3P-E?SCHiTEraER. Sinheitliches bauernrecht
, in Grossdeuts'chland.

National so zialistische. Landpost, No.. 31, p. '1-2. "Aug. 5,' 1938. IS lJgl2

A discus s.ion of the introduction of the German lav/, o.f farm in-

,. heritance.-.'('Erbho'f;r*ech.t) into Austria -under the ruling o.f July 28,
1938 and' its. imt.TortElhce. ....

' ''..
. ,., .

149.__GERi.iM!T.. LA;->S, STATUTES, ETC. Terordnung tiber die' eihfuhruh'g'' '

^^''"

'• xideiko'mmissrechtli'cher vo.rschriften' Im lande'; Osterreich. .
Yom

28.9.1933. Neues Bauorntum '30: 263'-264.
' be t _.._

1938". :",2f82. 28 ]!'T39

'Text' of'\the decree abolishing entail in Austria^. _.
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150. KALLBEUi'TlIER , H. The law relating to family claims ^-Austria-j.

Internatl. Rev. Agr* Ecorr. (n. s.) 2: 157-150. Jan./Har. 1924.

280.29 In83 . ,

"In most parts of Austria it is usual for the farm to pass to

. - a single heir without any'' division of the property -and' for a
settlement to be made with the co-heirs "by an indemnity in the

form of a sum of money or mortgage .. .as a rule, either the oldest

or the youngest son inherits, whichever custom prevails locally."
To remedy injustices which occurred during the First Tiforld I'lar

: the IPajnilienglaubergesetz, or Law relating to family claims, was
'- passed.

.
Its most important provisions are given',. ,

'

.... -/ CAITADA

151. GAG-iIE3, C, Seignorial tenure in Canada., Internatl. Conf. Agr.

Econ., 5, 1918, Proc. , p. 316-324. London, 1939. 281.9 In82
]>Totes some of the results of seignorial land tenure, one of

them "being the existence of farms too long and too narrow accord-
ing to the custom by vrhich farmers divided their farms lengthwise
among their sons.

.
.

'

152-. MiLLSTOITE, M. S. .and others. The law of vdlls and descent of prop-
erty. SO p. Toronto, Blackstone Po.b. Co., 1941. Libr. Cong,

p. Phillips, H. S. Ross, and J. V/, Cerini
,
joint authors.

CHim

153. Ell, K. T. , -and CHAITG, C. I. Earthbound China; a study of rural
economy in Yunnan. Rev. English ed. , 319 p. ,

Chicago, Univ. of

Chicago Press, 1945. 281.184 E32E
Prepared in collaboration v;ith P. Cooper and I'l. P. Redfield.

Chapter IX, Inheritance of Land, deals v/ith unilateral inheritance
which means that "the j)ropGrty of the parents is not divided among
their offspring of both sexes "but goes either to the sons (pa.tri-

lineal) or to the daughters (m,atrilineal) ....another princij)le. .

.

is the sharing of the fathers estate by all the brothers. '^

The economic implic8,tions of these systems are stressed. See

also Chapter XXIII on Land Tenure.
154. EEI, H. T. Peasant life in China; a field study of country life in

the Yangtze Va,lley. 300 p. London, G-. Routledge and Sons, 1939.

281.184 E32
Chapter IV, Property and Inheritence , contains sections on

effects of inheritance onraarriage and descent and new legislation
on inheritance. Chapter XI on Land Tenure deals also xirith in-

heritance e.nd agriculture.
155. ¥Aff]SER, W. Die, chine si sche landwirtschaft . 668 p. .Berlin,

P. Parey, 1926. 34.1 y]\2

. Yerzeichiiis der wichtigsten literatur, p. ,-6613-668.

Land ownership, tenc^.ncy, inherit.ance , and the taxation of land
are among the subjeQ;ts discussed.
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..
.;:•: ••GZECHO SLOVAKIA

156- BILOVSKI, F. Measures taken in Bohemia and Moravia for the preserva-
tion of peasant holdings. Interna,tr. 'Inst . Agr. Internatl. Bui.

Agr. Law 3: 152-157. 1942. L4.818, In82B
Discusses the treatment of peasant holdings in case of succes-

sion under the follovring- titles: Historic summary;.. The provisions
of the Austrian Civil' Code on succession; Special provisions re-

• lating.'to succession 'shares to holdings of average size in Bohemia;
. and the division of estates 'under the agrarian reform of 1920.

157. SEDLACEK, J. The evolution of legislation relating to peasant hold-
ings in Bohemia and Moravia since ,the second half of the XVIIIth
century. Internatl. Inst. Agf-.- Internatl. Bui. Agr. Lbm 4: 193-

206. 1943. L4.818 In82B . _ .'-:../- •
':

.Discusses farm land inheritance. -. ••

EUHOPS

158. DISTZS, C. VOiT. Land tenure and the social contro.l of land. In-

ternatl. Conf. Agr. Econ., 5, 1938. Proc. , p. 118-139. London,'. .'

1939. 281.9 InS2
ITotes the persistence of strict entail for agricultural landed

property in many European 'Countries. "Traces are' still to be found
in Hungary, and in individual cases in Sv/eden, ITorv/ay, and G-reat

Britain - in the last side "by side v/ith the vjidespread, more
elastically regulated system of entail.. . .The -sy-s tern of entail ;;has .••.;

received far less approbation' for'- the' economic". development of
agrarian cultivation thanr- for 'forestry.

"',''

"The German Reichserbhofre<5ht of 1'933 shows' a relationship v.dth

the system -of. entail in the- restrictions it places upon, the land-
owner, in the regulation -of succession, and. in its treatment of
the non-inheriting children'. ..The freedom to bequeath is abolished.
Approximately half -of ' the arable land of Germany is now under the

Reichserbhofrecht . "• '

159. H/iASTEFcT, H. A. k. VONL---" The evolution of agricultural inheritance
law. Internatl. Irist-'Agir. Internatl. 3. AgTrsLawl: 149-164.
1940. L4.818 In823 '

^i'Vy'.- .
.:,:.: •

A comparative study 6f agricultural inheritaiic;© laws in.a number
.

.of jjaropean countries-'includes those of Belgium, Hor^way, Sxiiitz'er-

land, Italy, Prance, and Germany. - ..-: .,

A number of concl'usions are drai'm, and it is noted Germany is
.the only country 'tha.t makes provision for the -secondary heirs.

160. SCHIIDT, S. Some remarks on the land tenure of the V/estern Slavs.
Internatl. Conf. Agr. Econ., 5, 1933. proc

. , p.- 387-392. .London,.'
1939.. .28K9 .In82

''
'

.

•
,

Hotes differences in systems of land t emir.e between the Eastern
and 1-Jestern Slavs.. It is typical of a Western Slav,' to divide his
property equally a'monghis heirs. A discussion ' follows on the
economic implications of the Slav custom of ' inheritance.

161. SERIiTG, M. , and DIET ZE, C. VO'I, eds. Die vererbung des landlichen
grundbesitzes in der nachkriegszeit . 3 v. ^Kinchen and Leipzig,
Duncker & Humblot, 1930. (Verein fiiv Sozialpolitik, Schriften.
Bd. 173.) 282 Se5V
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This studj' of postwar land inheritance in European countries'

is a collection of articles "by authorities on the subject and
covers various German States, Austria, Czechoslovakia, Posen,
Switzerland, Jrance, Belgium, Fetherlands , Denmark, Norway, and
Sweden. •

.. ; __

162. SPIEGSL, H. W.: Altenteil: German farmers' old age security. Rural
Sociol. 4: 203-218. June-l9S9. 281.28 R88

,

"The Altenteil secures the maintenance of the' old farmer on his
owi farm after it has passed to a son." It is an "anticipated in-

heritance." Found in Germany, Sweden, and Austria. A, detailed
account of the working of the system reveals that "the disadvantages
of the institution ovitweigh its advantages. "

163. TCHERItlFSirf, M. . The evolution of the system of succession to landed
property in Europe. Irit^rnatl. Inst. Agr. I-Ionthly Bui. Agr. Econ.
and Sociol. 32: 165E-195E. June 1941. 280.29 In 83 .:

'

Contents: Summary:' 1. General remarks. 2. Division in kind of
.. landed property. 3.' Undivided succession "by the principal heir:

(a) Eideicommissa. (B)' Unattachable family-properties. (C) Un-
divided succession to peasant holdings. 4. Recent reforms in

systems of succession to landed property. 5. Conclusions.

ERAl^CE ,
.

^ '

164. BECZERICH, A. Le code de la famille rurale. Rev. des Agr. de

Erance 74: 100-101. Apr. 1942. 14 R325
Describes a proposed law of farm inheritance by a single heir.

165.. DKSSCHER, L. . Historische grundlagen und gegenwartige entwicklungs-
richt-ung des landlichen grundbesitzes in Erankreich. Berichte

. uber Landwirtschaft (n. E.) 14: 450-479. 1931. ,''l8.'G31

A historical and critical survey of landed property in' Erance
v/ith special reference to the right of inheritance.

166; DRESCrlER, L. Problems 'of land tenure in Erance. - Internatl. Conf.
Agr. Scon., 4,.. 1936. Prbc .

, p., 111-114. London, 1937.

. ;- 281.9 In82 • .
.'

V'

'

,.

'

Discusses some of the resp-lts of the inheritance law of the

,,. Civil Code. States that the' principle of equal sharing has not
~ been properly carried out, sometimes because exceptions were im-

perative, and sometimes because a division of the farm among the
heirs vra.s not advisable for various reasons. "The "simplest way of
dividing up a farm among the heirs is to rent it to a tenant or to

sell it. In- the north, where the large farms prevail, it is not an
economic proposition to cut up a large farm and sell the pieces.
Erequently it happens that, when the heirs of a peasant farm cannot
come to an agreement, they keep it in Common ownership and let it."
Other results of the inheritance lavrs are noted.

167. "I!;fiLICE, P. -jys^. Les droits de la famille rurale; etablissement des
menages rp.raux; allocations familiales; sauv egarde du bien succes-
soral. 62 p. Paris, Marchal , 1941. 281.2 E33

Inheritance, p. 43-50.
168. GRAiTD, R. A propos de la nouvelle legislation sur la transmission

familiale des biens ruraux: un retour a I'ordre naturol et a de
vieilles traditions countumieres frangaises; v/ith discussion.
Acad. d'Agr. de Erance. Compt. Rend. 25: 555-530. Ivlay 10, 1939.
14 P215BC
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169. -LOTJDERi'ilLK, .¥ Q. .Erosion-control lesso!ns,-fPoip-01d-World experience.
.1. Strip cropping by inheritance in Franc.e. .;,:,, Soil Conser.v. 5: 85-

,

,
. 86. \ Oct./ ,1939. 1.5 so3S- '

.. .:,,,:„:-: ,.;:,^ .-:•- ::

stresses the suTDclivision of land in Trance through inheritance.
,170.- PAILLST,- J. , Le nouveau regime- des exploitations .ag]5;iCQre-s:;fa!pili:ales.

Agr. Prat. 102: 1405-1406.
.
Hoy. X9i 1?38.^.;14:J82, -•-

, A new lav/ of succession of rural. prop.erty has "beei;! passed
. ; j. ... ..(June 17, 1938) aimed.at diminishing, the, -rural'; exodus and preserv-

..
,-

- .ing the small family property „ in France. .It provides that agricul-
.t-'iral- -holdings under 200,000 francs in -value, and equipment and
cattle the value of which does not exceed a quarter of that of the

.real esta.te, remain undivided under certain conditionsy The ;^vriter

Tarings. .out the advantages of this ruling as contrasted with succes-

sion under the Civil Code. .

_

•-, •.,;-
. . .

171. SAVAI'I2H,,,S.. L-a transmission ,familia.le .des^domainesagT-icoles en

.
cas de mort. Vie Agr. et Rural e 27 (l): 1-6. Jan. 15, 1939.

- 14 V57 .,,
-

.
•: ;_/.

A discussion of the legal aspects of transmission of agricultural
properties vri thin a family in. case of death. .The v.rriter concludes
that although the new laws give certain adva,ntages to the heirs
v/ho rema.in on the soil, the heirs still remain free to parcel or
to sell the inheritance if they agree on it; that it is only in

- the case of their inahility to- agree that the distribution: of .the;

property comes to court and the- judges can fulfill the purpose of
the law.. . . .... .;

•
. . . : .

"'// ....".../'_'" ^'
.,.- '.GESMAHY . ..

.•''.. '.',''-

172. CHRISTY,.!). ?., and BOALS, G. p. Germany adopts new. land ownership
law. Jour.. Parm Econ. 15: 326-32.9._ 1934- 280.8 J322

. .
Reprinted from. Foreign Crops and i-iarkets, -v. 28, ITo. 3, p. 53-

' 58, Jan. 15, 1934.; ^.^

The authors discuss the provisions of the law, and its historical
background and probable economic .and social ..consequences. Ifith

resioect, to. the .last point ,., they, say: - ..... .^ -,-
. . ;

"The. law e-stablishes. compulsory .sole, Inheritance.-affecting about
three-fourths of all the land in, agricultural -use in Germany and

. .
these may be- expected to .have important- ;econamic and- so^cial conse-
quences. Critics generally contend tha^ the, new -law, unless changed,
may ten.d,,to,.resul.t, in decreased agricultural, production, -a lower
birth rate and the disappearance of private, credit for agriculture.

,
On the. other -hand,- the new law will no^.dpuht -eliminate .th;e burden-
some mortga.g.e debts, formerly placed cn^. inherited farms, in order to

satisfy the claims.
,of .the minor heirs. I;t will; also prevent a re-

duction, in the.- size of -farms,; a. practice that has p.roved ve.r-y un.^:

economical., /especially in noa-industtrielf area.s., This feature, hovr-

ever, will also prevent any i.ncrca.se in ..the number of farms axid,

therefore, in the number of farmers as o^irners^".--
173.. DRESCHER,, L. ...The v.e\-j German inheritance law . for agricuiture (Er.bhof-

.
gesetz).. Jour. Farm Econ. 15: - .149-151 . Jan. 1934-:; 280-8 J822
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174. &ALBEAITH, J. K. Hereditary land in the. Third Reich. Q,uart. Jour.
Econ..53: 455-476. liay 1939. 280.8 ^2

Suminarizes the provisions_ of the EeichserTshofgesetz or State

Hereditary Farm Law passed in SeptemlDer 1933.

175. GULLAilD, P. Das Reichserbhofrecht; eine systema,tische gesetzeser-
lauterung. 272 p. Berlin,, Heymanns Verlag, 1935. 282 &95

A systematic presentation. of the many stipulations and regula-
tions relative to the German land inheritance lav/.

175. HAASS, A.. G-rundsatzliches zur "beurteilung der volksgemeinschaftlichen
leistungen im erbhofe. Berichte iiber Landwirtschaft (n. F.) 24:

1-48. 1939. 18 G31

I\mdamental considerations in the evaluation of the services
rendered "by the hereditary farm.

177. HARi'-IElTnTG-, R. Legislation relating to hereditary peasant holdings
in Germany. Internatl- Inst.. Agr. Internatl. Bui. Agr. Law 2:

1-28. 1941. L4.818 In823
178. JOHAS, I'J. Das Reichserbhofgesetz. Berichte -iiber Landwirtschaft

(n. F.) 19; 193-219. 1934. 18 G31
. The author points out that the outstanding aim of the Hational
Socialist regime in Germany is permanent- security of land tenure
for the so-called peasant so that he may have a chance to strengthen
his threatened vitality and again become a. strong economic force
in the country. The most important lavr hitherto passed with this
end in view is the National Inheritance La^i; of September 29, 1933.

The author discusses the legally established requisites for such

land ownership, the necessary qualifications of the fa:rmer as to

citizenship, descent, character, and capability as a farmer, the

. right of succession and, provision for the other heirs established
by the; lavr and the advantages and. responsibilities that accontpany

such inheritance,
179. KLASSSL, 0. Agricultural lav/ in Germany. Internatl. Inst. Agr.

Internatl. Bui, Agr. Law 2: 191-215. 1941. L4.818 In82B
Includes land inheritance and the dissolution of entailed

estates. *

180 . km'ZIHGER, A. , and GR.^SS, S. Die flurbereinigung in Siiddeutschland,
ihre geschichte und ihr stand am 1. januar 1935. Berichte tlber

Landv/irtschaft (n. F,) 123, Sonderheft, p. 3-43. 1936. 18 G31A
Summaries in German, English, French, and Spanish.
This is an account of the progress made in the redistribution and

consolidation of .scattered parcels of land in southern Germany and
the improvement of conditions by laj'-ing out nevr field paths so as to

provide for a more economic use of the land. The process involves 8.

study of the inheritance cu-stoms of the different districts as v/ell

as of various rights and duties dependent upon the prevalence of
scattered fields belonging. to one farm. The article is illustrated
by maps and tables.
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181. SCHiJSIDSR, H. , Survey of judgments and preoedents'-relating to

agricu-lturai' law in G-ernany. Internatl. Inst. Agr. Internatl.
Bui. Agr. Law 3: 4-2-59. 1942. L4.818 In823 .

. .

„
piscusses. the ownership of the hereditary farm holding, legal

conditiofis 'regEilating the qualification of a hereditary farm
holding,' 'the- leasing of such a farm, and the economic capacity
and outlook oh life of the farmer. "

182. SHIEIHC-, M. The relations of land tenure to "the economic and social
"development of agriculture. Internatl. Conf. Agr. Econ. , 4,

.1935. Proc.p. 73-86. London, 1937. 281.9 InS2-

Tra.ces tr,e history of land tenure in Germany together with the

inheritance customs.
183. SPISGEL,. H. ¥. Land irjaeritance under the swa.stika. Agr. Hist.

13':' 176-188. •' Oct". 1939. 30.98 AgS
184. IfAG-EMAifJ, C-. , and HOP?, K. Reichserbhofgeset z vom 29. September

1933 nebst durchfuhnmgsverordjiung. 2- auf1 . des Bauerlichen
,

Srbhofrechts von C-ustav Iv'agemann, mit einen Geleitwort vom preus-
sischen Justizminister , Staatsrat Hanns Kerrl und einem Beitrag
vom Dr. P.oland Ereisler. 219 p.. Berlin and Leipzig, ¥. de C-ruyter

& Co., 1933. (C-uttentagsche Sammlung deutscher Reichsgesetze. ITr.

134.) Libr. Cong.
Text of German land-inheritance Law of Sept. 29, 1933, and en-

forcement regalation of Oct. 19, 1935, with introductory comments.

C-PJ]AT BRITAIiT

185. ASPIBY, A. I'f. The relations of land tenure to the economic and
social development of agriculture. Internatl. Conf. Agr. Econ.,

4, 1936. Proc, p. 87-103. London, 1937.. ,t-^SI. 9 In82
Contains a. brief • discussion of the British /systems of land tenure

and the difficulties in the adnii:i strati on of estates caused by
family settlements and systems of entail. "Eamily settlements and
systems of entail mai'e a.dministration of estates more difficult,
tend to conser^^atism in policy, but. oh occasions. have led to waste
and' neglect',- pr tc dra.stic temporary exploitation. Under recent
conditions •oiie of -the chief effects- of family settlements is almost

,
certainly that of making dras'olc reductions of current incomes of
life-holders of agricultural estates,.' br.t there i'.s no availa,ble
mea.sure of the extent of settlements' or of their reduction of current
net incomes to the nominal' life-holders'. Possibly nearly two-thirds
of the agricultural land of^England and ¥ales is subject to entails,
which are not necessarily accompanied '^oy charges on the land for the
m.aintena.nco of person's' other 'than the life-tenant. Many landowiing
families -have' per son.a,l property which can -be- 'disijosed of in favour
of females or collateral males or which .can be charged with their
supxoort, and in these cases the landed property ma.y be freed of
interests other than those of the direct remainders or nominees.
Amongst agriculturists as such there is no aciite sense of any
limitation of profitable activity or of neglect of land through the
operation of entails and family settlements. . -But at the very lov/est

estimate, the v/orking of the csta.te orga.nization under systems of
family settlements is greatly assisted by possession of wealth in
other forms and receipt of income from other sources."
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186. BAILEY, S. J. The law of wills, including intestacy a.nd administra-
tion of assets; an introduction to the rules of lav/, equity and
constriction relating to testamentary dispositions. Sd. 2, 258 p.

London, Pitman, 1940. Lihr. Cong.

187. BRIGIiOUSE, H. Short forms of v/ills adapted to the requirements of
the middle classes and farmers. 3d. 4, 135 p. London, Sweet &
Maxi-jell, 1938. LiTar. Cong.

Has the Inheritance (Family Provision) Act, .1938, annotated oy

3. A. 3iclmell.
188. BUTLSH, V. ?. Irish land tenures: Celtic and foreign. Studies 13;

291-305, 524-540. 1924. Libr. Cong.

The author distinguishes between the feudal land tenure and thsit

which prevailed up to the beginning of the seventeenth century in

Gaelic Ireland. He compares the T'Jelsh system of land inheritance
with that of Ireland.

189. HOr'AlTS, G-. C. Partible inheritance of villagers' holdings. Econ.

Hist. Rev. 8: 48-56. ITov. 1937. 277.8 Sc7
Distinguishes between partible and impartible irJieritance of

villagers' land in England in the Middle Ages. In the former case
.the land was inherited by one individual, in the latter it -might be

. .divided among several heirs. ' -
. .

'

.

The' same distinction is said to have existed in many parts of
Europe, including ilorvray*

190. RUi-'iSEY, A. I'lTi 11-making and the devalua.tion of property at death.
Rev* and enl . by A. R. Sudall. Ed. 6, 297 p. London, Jordan,
1927. Libr. Cong.

191. STRATTOl', D. Tenure of agricultural land in Scotland. Sect.
Farmer 53: 6.56, 646, 666. ^^y 19,- 26, J^one 2, 1945', 10 Sco.3

Land is usually handed dovm from father to son, vrhich, however,
does not lead to monopolies, since landovmers often have to sell
parts of the land to meet taxes and death duties. Sub-letting is

.prohibited, but the lease does not prevent the eldest son from
succeeding his fathe.r under certain conditions. If a landlord
objects to the male heir, he can apply to the courts and obt?.in

an outside party as tenant.
192. '•SDGlfCOD , J. The economics of inheritance. 276 p. London, G.

Routledge & Sons, 1929- (London School of Econ. and Polit. Sci.

Studies in Econ. and Polit. Sci. I'o 98) Libr. Cong.
Contrasts two extreme examples of different types of inheritance

laws the Code ilapoleon in Prance "with its rigorous rjrovisions for
an equal distribution of the parents' property among their family,

. and the Ehglish system of freedom of bequest, ' coupled as it is

v.d-th the- 'custom- of primo.geniture in the disposa-l of land." It is

shoi-m that in England real estate o'/nors often leave the land to

one son but not- necessarily to the eldest. It is also common for
the sons to receive a larger share of the estate than' the dauthters,
and, in the case of small estates, equal division among all the
children is also common. - .-p. 70-74.
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•
•_ HUnGARY

' '

193. iPELliIER, ?. DE. L'etatisme et la repartition de la propriete
fcnciere en Hongrie eu egard a I'etat du probleine en Prance. Rev.

:Scon. Internatl. 26. annee, v. 4, No. 3, v- 477-498. Dec. 1934.

280.8 E32 •

DiscLisses the factors that influence the distribution of landed
property and the right of succession in Hungary; also property
division in Trance and its possible lessons for Hungary.'

194. ITIZS-'iLOYSZKY, A. The partition of landed estates under recent
Hungarian legislation. Internatl'. Inst. Agr. Internatl. 3ul.

Agr. La^^ 3: 129-151. 1942. 14.818 in32B
' Contains a historical survey of inheritance legislation and the

maintenance of family entails.
"To prevent the partitioning of a holding on the death of a farmer

leaving several heirs-. -the .Government ' grants long term loans to

the heir willing to take over the farm, who is. 'thus enabled to

pay off his co-heirs." Discusses also the' granting of holdings to

ex-servicemen (lands for the valiant) and the establislxment of
small family entails.

195. SZSCH^iTYI, GSiJP G-. , Die reform der' fideikommisse in Ungarn. Ungar.
Yolksx-.drt 4(ll) : 2-4. 1935. 2B0.BUn35

. .,

A bill for the reiom of the system of e'ht'ailVin Hungary proposes
that estates be divided among all the relatives of 'the' b--mer. It
pro-p'oses a system of medium-sized entailed' properties 'not exceed-
ing 500 cadastral, yokes and of entai led' peasant farms not exceed-
ing 200 cadastral yokes.

.

'

195. S2XrCS, C.'T. The development and character of Hungarian agrarian
law. Internatl. Inst. Agr. Internatl. 3ul . Agr. Law 4; 38-59.
1943. ., L4.818 In823

Includes brief account of entail of family farms.
197. TOEaiO', G. DE. The evolution of Hungarian land law. Internatl.

Inst. Agr. Internatl. 3ul. Agr. Law 4: 139-149, 1943. 1/+

L4.818 In82B
Donations of land vmre made for distinguished service .'in the

'. 'first '-forld Vfar, known as. "lands to the valiant," this land cannot
be divided, alienated, or encumbered, and is generally inherited
by the'old'e.st 'son.

Inheritance of homesteads and the reform of family entails are
discussed.

IITDIA

198. BALAI^31ISH1TA1«IJETHI, D. ' Agricultural holdings: their di sintegration
and reunion into' economic units. ' liadras Agr. Students' Union.
Jo\ix. 12(2): 53-61. 1924. 22 II262

"The evil of exces'sive, subdivision of agricultural land is said
to be accentuated in India by the laws of inheritance among tvse

Hindus, as well as by the tendency of laborers to cultivate small
tracts in their spare time. Kem^edial efforts are briefly outlined. "-

Expt. Sta, Rec. 51: 393. 1924.
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199. CALVERT, H. The size and distribution of agricultural holdings
in the Panjab. Punjab Bd. Econ. Inq. Rural Sect., Pub. 4, 1? p.

cLaiiore] 1925. 281.9 In2
"...represents an attempt to give a bird's eye viev; of v/ha,t is

mea,nt by the common saying thot the Punjab is a province of peasant
proprietors.

"The land is usually held oy a body of village proprietors,
vmose shares amongst themselves are determined by ancestral relation-

ships. The rule of inheritance gives to each son an equal share,

esicept in a fevr areas where, in the case of sons oy tv;o or more

vrives, each v/ife secures an equal share for her sons jointly; in

such a case the several sons of one mother get less each than the

single son of another mother." - Preface.
200. lYElTGAR, S. K. Studies in Indian, rural economics. ISl, 34 p.

London, P. S. Kiiig & Son, 1927. 281 Iy9
Chapter III, Agricultura.l Holdings, p. 19-37, contains sections

on excessive fragmentation, one of the causes of which is said to

be the custom of dividing the land among the heirs.

ITALY

201. ITALY. Measures for avoiding the subdivision of agricultural units.
I-nternatl. Inst. Agr. Internatl. Bui. Agr. Law 1: 199. 1940.

L4.818 In823
By a law of June 3, 1940, peasant holdings may be inherited by

the heir named by the testator, or, if there is no will, by the

heir who is willing to accept it and cultivate it. If no one
ansv;ers these conditions, the land may be sold. The coheirs who
do not take over the property are paid off either with other
property or by a mortgage placed on the farm. Failing payment,
the holding is sold.

'

• MEXICO ,:„•
202. SIMP SOU, E. IT. The ejido; Mexico's way out, 8^9 p. Chapel Hill,

Univ. of North Carolina Press, 1937. 282 si52E
Appendix D is a translation of Mexico's Agrarian Code of

December 28, 1933. Article 139 regulates the ovmership of agricul-
tural land. "The individual holding shall be imprescriptible and
inalienable, and may never be encumbered ... In case of the death
of the grantee, his rights shall pass to the person or persons
whom he supported, even though they may not have been related to
him, provided they have lived with him as members of. his family."
Lists the persons \jao have a right to succeed the landowner.
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203. PP-OST, J. Die hollandische landwirtschfe,f t : e in muster moderner ra-
'tionalisier-ang. 247 p. Berlin', Springer, lS5d.' 3'3".15 F92H

'
' Contains 'an accotint- o'f th-e development of land reclamation,
tenure, and inheritance in the Hetherlands.

M'.-' ZEiiliAlTD'

204. AMI'iS, E. 0'

- ITev:' Seal-

205. ASAI-iSVSi C
ITew Zeal

" Deed of faming partnership iDetTveen father and sons.

Law JTour. 21: 92-94. 'Apr. 17, 1945. 'libr. Cong.
' Farm-suDject to mortgage; settlement on infant child.

La^r Jour. 21: 9-10. Jan. 23, ,

1945.
-

:

' "'ihis-is- a straight-forward settlement of the equity of re-
demption of farm land on the infant child of settlor; the land
has uj/'' Cohtetnporaneous transfer "been vested in the two trustees,

- '

: subject to the mortgage."
A sarrple deed gives the trvi-stees power to farm and manage any

landed property and to purchase and sell stock or impalements

necessary for the farming operations.
206. LEE, ?L. TT. Some problems in the law of intestate succession. So.

African Law Jour. 61: 447-460. Nov. 1944. Llbr. Cong.
A general discussion. • '

207. THE llE'/J law of descent of intestate estates. .Hew Zeal. Law Jour.

21: 29-32, 43-45, 57-50, 71-75 , 85-83. Eeh . 20-Apr. 17, 1945.

Libr. -Cong.

Cenera,! "but comprehensive. The issue of Eebruary 20 contains
. e. table of statutory descent ana distri"b\ition. •

'

,

" • - Y.omiAY ;.
.

"

208. 30HC-SEiiL, p. The farm and farm family as social institutions. Ifith

discussion hy G-. 1. Warren. Interne.tl. Conf. Agr. Scon., 3,

1934. Proc, p. 207-218. London, 1935. 281.9 In82
Discusses land -inheritance in Norway a„nd the right' of the' oldest

son to retain possession of the- farther 's estate. The younger son
follows the older in succession, and if there are no sons, the

-
.' ' right of succession belongs to the oldest' daughter. A large farm

.'may b'e 'divided among the -heirs but the first hei'r has a claim to

. 'at least' half t'he -Dronerty.

209. -THOMSGIT, C. ' Norway's agriculture. Jour. C-eog. 35: 155-178. 1935.
'278.8 J82 :

•

Th-is article' con'T;ains some first-hand inform^.tion on 'the use of
.
'-th^-' la:nd' for agricultiirfe in Norway. "The farming a.re as" are widely
scattered and ma.de up of small irregular tracts... In these farming
areas 8.re located more than a quarter of a million farms... More
than ninety per cent of these farms are less than ten acres in
size... A farm in Norv/ay is a family tradition. The oldest son
becomes owner at tr>e death of his father... About ninety-five per
cent of all Norv/egian farm land is individually ov/ned. A farm is

sold only when there is no heir or when the o\imer has completely
failed as a farmer."
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SOUTH AFRICA

210- SCKAPEBA, I. Native land tenure in the Bechuanalancl Protectora.te.

233 p. Lovedale, So. Africa, Lovedale Press, 1943. 282-193 Schl

Accounts of inheritance of land and "buildings.

SUDAl'

211. i'ATTEET-J, J. &. Land customs and tenure in Singa District. Sudan
Hotes and Rec. 4(l): 1-19. Apr. 1921. 515 Sa2

The system of land tenure is said to 'he "a system of hereditary
landlords owning large areas i-rhich they let to' the cultivating
classes." The majority of claims to land o^'-nership depend on

titles acquired by descent from members of the reigning house,
vassel chiefs, or holy men.

Proofs of claims to ov/nership and the system of inheritance a.re

briefly outlined.

Sl-JEDEI^T

212. SV/SDEl". SOCIi\XSTYRELSEiT. Social vrorh and legislation in Sweden.
Survey publ . by order of the Swedish G-overnment,. 289 p. Stocldiolm,

ICungl. Boktryckeriet , P. A. "Jorstedt & Soner, 1923. Libr. Cong.

A lav: of June 4, 1925, provides for the granting of Crovm land
rith the right to use it for an unlimited time. The right is

hereditary and transferable. The occupier may acquire full OT^mer-

ship after 20 years.

SlTITZERLAiTD

213- DESCEEilAIJX, H. Survey of S^dss jurisprudence affecting agriculture.
Internatl. Inst. Agr. Internatl. Bui. Agr. Law 2: 51-64. 1941,

L4.818 In823
Section on the Peasant inheritance lav;, p. 53-56.

214. C-FAGI, H, Agricultural law in Switzerland. Internatl. Inst, Agr,

Internatl. Bui. Agr. Law 4: 150-192. 1943. L4.818 In823
Contains an account of the farm inheritance la^-r and its function-

ing, "The Swiss code of obligations has not yet taken cognizance of
the inheritance lease."

215, KAAB, R. The disencumberment of agriculture in S^ritzerland. In-
ternatl. Inst. Agr.' Internatl. 3ul . Agr. Law 2; 142-155. 1941.

L4.818 In823
Contains a section on Peasant inheritance lavr, p. 154-155. The

inheritance legislation is amended "oit an Act of December 12, 1940
which makes the assignment of farm holdings a,s a whole compulsory.
Formerly a farm holding forming part of an estate vras "assigned

as a whole at its yield value should one of the heirs capable of
managing the farm apply for it. Should another heir .raise an ob-
jection or should several claim it, the qualified authority
[-decided-, as to the a.ssignmont of the property or (-ordered^ it to

be sold or divided."
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215. HOBSOF, A, Agricultural survey of Europe: Switzerland. U. S.

Dept. Agr. lech. 3ul. 101, 54 p. Washington, 1929. 1 Ag84Te
Conta.ins sections on ownership and tenancy, and .the inheritance

of rural property. .: .

"Switzerland possesses enliglitened legislation on the inheritance
of rural property. It is designed, on the one hand, to prevent ex-

cessive sulDdivision through inheritance, and, on the other hand, to

prevent excessive pajTaents to coheirs on the part of the heir who
is desirous and capable of vrorking the farrii intact."

217. LAUS, S. Le droit successoral- -paysan 'du code civil suisse; with
discussion. Acad. d'Agr. de France. Compt. Eend, 23: 516-525.
Hay 5, 1937. 14 P2153c

Also in Agr. Prat. 102: 1535-1535. Dec. 17, 1938. 14 J82
According to the Sx^iss law of 1912 a father may will his estate

to one of his heirs who must pay off the claims of his co-heirs.
If there is no will and there is di sa.greement among the heirs, the

court may allot the farm to the one who will carry it on. A method
is provided for taking care of the claims of the other heirs.

YUGOSLAyiA

218. SHRLICH-STSI^T, Y. The southern Slav T)atriarcha,l- family. Sociol.
Rev. 32: 224-241. July/ Oct. 1941."^ 280.8 3014 .

Trances the gradual transformation and rapid- decay of. the
patriarchal peasant family in Yugoslavia.

219. ' P2IJTCH, <J. I'i. protection of p-easant holdings in Serbia. In-
ternatl. Inst. Agr. Internatl. 3ul . Agr. Law 1: 115-130- 1940.

L4.813 In823
Gives rules of the Serbian and Iiontenegrm legislation showing

the priority of men over women in the case of intestate succes- -

slon. ' ' ..,"'
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SOURCES CONSULTED

Card catalogs of the following li'braries:

Li^orary of Congress (General Catalog and 'Catalog of the Lavf

Library) :

' -" ' '

'

. . .
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'

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

Agricultural Ecpnomiics Literature, v. 15, 1941-vV I'G*, l^o. 5,

June 1'942.
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.,.-..

Agricultural_ Index, v, 1, I916/l8-v. 30,
' Ho . 10, July 1945.

Bercav/, L. 0.
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. and, Hannay, A. M. Bibliography' oh' land utilizatipn,
1918-35.* '

tr'." S,,Dept. Agr. Misc. Pub. 284, 1508 p. '''Jashington,
' D:C.,'i938.^ _ ,

',.'...
Befcaxf', *L.' *0^ _ .Farm tenancy in the United 'States, 1940-1941. A
'selected list .of references. U. S. -Dept: Agr.' Libr. Libr. List
'2, 45 p., processed. ¥ashington, D. C, 1942.

Also Agricultural Economics Bibliogra'piiy, "ITos. 70 and 85, Earm ,

Tenancy in the United States, 1918-193&, and l937-i93'9.
'

Bibliography of Agriculture, v. 1, July 1942-v.' 7, Uo. 6, Dec. 1945.

Expe'ri'ment St.ation. Record,, v. 42, Jan. 1920-v.' 93',' l\To. 6, De.c.. 1945.

Index to Legal Periodicals, . Jan. 1926-Oct
.

' 1945'.
•••'*

,

Ihd'ex to Publications, of the United States" 'Depkrtment of Agriculture,

4 v*.' '1901/25-1936/40.
"

..../.
Lawyer' and ^ Banker, .V, 13, 1920-v. 27, 1934. ,..'.[. . ,

/
Public 'Affairs. Information Service. Biolletin, 1920-r>ec, 8, .1945.
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